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Introduction

The availability of decent affordable hous
ing is one of the most importantof all needs to
a society and its citizens. Apart from simply
providing basic shelter, housing also signifi
cantly affects our living standards and the
overall quality of our lives in many different
respects depending upon its cost, location
and quality. Taken together, for example,
these factors help determine what the neigh
borhoods we live in are like, how far we must
travel to our jobs, and the amount of income
we have left over for nonhousing needs and
expenses.

The nature of our housing also affects the
public sector in many ways. Inadequate
housing, for instance, can give rise to various
social problems that necessitate public expen
ditures in such areas as public health. In
addition, addressing housing needs requires
effective governmental planning involving
land-use policies and related subjects.

Lastly, housing conditions can influence the
overall health of the state's economy, since the
cost and availability of housing can affect the
ability of businesses to hire and retain work
ers and thus their decisions to locate in Cali
fornia.

For all of these reasons, housing obviously
is important from a public policy perspective
and dearly merits the Legislature's ongoing
attention.

Given the importance of housing, it is not
surprising that few subjects have received as
much attention in recent years in California as
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trends in the state's housing market. These
trends have included high and rapidly rising
home prices in many regions of the state,
increasingly lengthy commute distances as
people are living farther away from their jobs
in order to find affordable housing, inade
quate supplies ofdecentand affordable rental
housing in some areas, and disturbing num
bers of homeless individuals and families.
California's citizens, public officials and the
business community all have expressed
concerns about these trends and their poten
tial negative effects on the quality of life in
California and the state economy's future
prospects.

The purpose of this report is to provide the
Legislature with an overview of housing in
California, including information that will
assist it in making decisions that will affect
the future performance of the state's housing
market and thus the economy generally. The
report considers four specific questions:

• First, what are the basic characteris
tics of California's housing market?

• Second, what are the key challenges
that the state's housing market faces?

• Third, whatpublic-programs andpoli
cies currently exist to help address
California's housing needs?

• Fourth, what opportunities exist to
improve the future performance of the
state's housing market?
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This report was prepared by Jon David
Vasche with contributions from Joan Keegan
and Marianne O'Malley. It was reviewed by
Jarvio Grevious, Peter Schaafsma, Mac Tay
lor, David illig, and Juliet Musso. Kathy Van
Dort designed the report for publication and
Jean Fernlund provided clerical support.
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Executive Summary

Executive Summary

This report provides an overview of hous
ing in California, including information which
will assist the Legislature in assessing the
housing-related challenges facing the state
and the ways in which it can positively influ
ence housing performance in the future. The
report focuses on the following questions:

• What are the basic characteristics of
California's housing market?

• What are the key challenges relating to
housing that California faces today?

• Whatpublicpolicies andprograms can
potentially be used to help address
housing-related needs, and which of
these are in use in California?

• Where are the Legislature'S greatest
opportunities for improving the hous
ing market's future performance?

Basic Characteristics of California's Housing Market

The basiC features of California's housing
market include the characteristics ofits house
holds and housing units, the prices and af
fordability of its homes and rental units, and
its current level of activity and likely future
trends.

Characteristics of California's Housing
Stock and Households

There are 11 million housing units in the
state, about 65 percent of which are single
family homes and 35 percent are apartment
type units. Approximately 55 percent of
households own their dwellings, while 45
percent are renters. Renting is relatively more
common in California than nationally.

Geographic location. HousinginCalifornia
is quite geographically concentrated, with
about 60 percent of California's 10.3 million
occupied housing units located in the Los
Angeles and San Francisco Bay regions.

Age, ethnicity and household size. About
twe-thirds of California's households are white,
19 percent Hispanic, 8 percent black, and 8
percent Asian and "all other." Nearly 85 per
cent of household heads are over 30 years old,
including one-quarter in the 30- to 40-year
range and another quarter in the over-60 group.
Average household size is 2.7 persons state
wide, although size increases as one moves.
from white to black to Hispanic.
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Recent A<;tivity in California's
.Housing Market

Household income. Median family income
in 1988 was about $34,000. However, consid
erable differentials existbyethriicity, with in
come highest for white l11ld Asian households
and lowest for blacks and Hispanics.

During the past four year~,the number of •
California;s housing units has iricir~~~e.d~y
aQOl,1t 1 million, or lORerc~n~:Th¢' J'" ~~t,

Housing Prices and Affordabilify r~tes of honitepl:rlldinghav'· " ," 'ch,

Throughout the early 1980s" CaIiiorriia~;hh.~sv;y~:;~~ "
housing prices did not rise all that rapidly. In 'affordabi' ..." " ....'..
recent years, however, significant inqe~ses;>:Uftf,
haveocctirred and afforQi:lbility has st+fferea,~f~t~d.·
both for buyersand renters. " .' ', . " '.. ' . ,,' :

Price levels. California'smediartstateWide 'P,:
existing home price topped $200,060d~~ng',: '
mid':'1989, or over twice the national;medfan,
price (about $9t;,OOO). And in~emaj6rlllet..,:
ropolitan areas; wheremostCaliforpiCln~Ijye, .
median prices were still higher - oft~:ri.iri.~e
mid-to-high $200,000s. "', ' ' , ..

Why have' prices risen? HO'l1sij'lg; 'ice~,:

have risen for a number of reasons, ir\' ,)J,1g" beir{ "
demand pressures frorrigrowing urbanp6pu~..·naIIl.e
lations, shortages of buildable lemd inprirp.e~'i,j,tf .
residential areas and established cOmrntini- . grow; .", .....
ties, increased demand for real estateinvest- popul",teq:,
ments by both Californians andnon:..califor;.as they help t() .
nians, and, in many areas, restrictive local 'VVl:la,t isJess cer '" '.' . . .'
land use policies and growth control meas- state's anticipatedfutw."egr . ,. :.$ }~<

ures. ciated housing n~e4s,will~ac¢()mm(*la.. ,,!:
Affordability. There is no universally ac- This will largelydepend uponhoWeffe¢tively.,

cepted definition of housing "affordability." the state addresses the various chaneriges tllaf ":
However, there are a number of economic California's housing marketfaces.
indicators which suggest that, regardless of
the exact definition used, finding affordable
housing has, in recent years, become more ofa
problem for many California homeowners and
renters.

Challenges Facing the Housing Market

There are a great many different housing
related challenges facing California today.
All of these are worthy of attentionifCalifor
nia's housing market is to successfully meet
the state's needs in the future. Some, how
ever, stand out as being particularly signifi
cant.

The Challenges Are Many
and Diverse

The key challenges involve:

• Dealing with high housing costs and
affordability, both for homeowners and
renters.
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• Locating housing and job centers suffi
ciently close to one another.

• Reducing noneconomic barriers to
housing choice, such as ethnicity.

• Encouraging coordinated and consis
tent governmental housing policies.

• Maximizing the effectiveness and effi
ciency of state housing programs.

.• Dealing with homelessness.

• Addressing the unique housing prob
lems faced by special population
groups.

Executive Summary

• Maintaining and improving the hous
ing stock's quality.

• Expanding the housing stock to meet
future housing needs.

These factors head the list of the challenges
- at least those that are evident today - that
must be addressed to adequately provide for
California's housing needs. They also will be
thekey determinants, along with governmen
tal policy decisions in areas like health care,
social services, environmental management,
transportation and education, of the overall
quality of life for millions of Californians in
the future.

Policies and Programs to Help Address Housing Needs

Many different policies and programs have
been suggested as possible ways of address
ing various types of housing-related prob
lems and issues. This list includes direct
housing-related subsidy payments, various
tax expenditures, loan guarantee programs,
new and flexible mortgage instruments, part
nerships between public entities and private
nonprofit entities to provide new or rehabili
tated housing, local planning and land use
policies, state and local housing trust funds,
public housing projects, down payment assis
tance programs, and employer-assisted hous
ing programs.

What Housing Programs
Currently Exist?

Housing-related programs and policies can
be found at all levels of government - fed
eral, state and local. There is no current esti
mate of the total dollar amount of housing
related activities and benefits to Californians
associated with these programs. However,
we do know that they total in the billions of
dollars.

Federal programs. The federal govern
ment provides by far the largest dollar vol
ume of government housing assistance to
California, including directexpenditure pro
grams, mortgage loan guarantee and insur
ance programs, and tax expenditure pro
grams. The single largest program is the
mortgage interest income tax deduction.
Although direct federal spending for hous
ing has continued to rise in recent years due
to the expenditure offunds from earlier com
mitments, many programs have been elimi
nated or restricted during the 1980s. As a
result, spending will eventually decline if
current policies remain in effect. The future
trend in federal spending is uncertain.

State programs. The state also offers a va
riety of programs to assist housing, although
their dollar effect is much smaller than those
of the federal government. State programs
include:

• Direct assistance programs, such as
low-interest loans and grants.
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• Tax-exempt bond programs, which
reduce home down payments and fi
nancing costs. (In addi.tion to the state's
existing bond programs, the· 1990-91
Governor's Budget proposes new bond
authorizations to assistfirst-timehome
buyers.)

• Tax expenditures, such as the mort
gage interest deduction and the new
low-income housing tax credit.

The state also affects· housing by'a.doptillg
minimum statewide construction code stan
dards.

Localprograms. Localities affecthou.sin~in
a varietyofway~,suchas through issuingtax.,
exempt housing bonds, and the actions of
local housing authorities and redevelopment
agencies. Probably the greatest impactlocali
ties have on housing, however, is through
their regulatory decisions in .such "areas as
local land use practices. In addition, localities
may make their construction code standards

more restrictive than the adopted statewide
standards.

California's Statewide
Housing Planning Process

One way by which California's many di
verse housing-related governmental policies
and programs are intended to "fit together" is
'through the California StatewideHousing Plan
(which articula.tes "the state's b~ic houSing
needs and objectives) and the housing ele-,
~ents of local general P~~s,(~1}if!1e~sen
tiallyrepresentthelocal "a,~tionplaIlS," for ad
dressing ~e state'sba$icJiotisingn~ds).•

The combinationofClstat¢'wirleplari. and .
local housing elementS to iJj'J?lement basic
housing goals looks fine pn pap~. HoW-ever,
California's procesS"has.certain shortcomings .
and needs improvement.. For example,no
means or authority currently exist for ensur
ing that local housing elements are consistent
with state goals and are actually implemented.

Improving Housing Market Performance-
Where Do The Opportunities Lie? "

Because the challenges facing the California
housing market are so many in number and
diverse in nature, there is no single solution to
them. Rather, a diversity ofapproaches will be
required to successfully meet these challenges.
However, there are certain action areas which
appear to be especially important in terms of
improving the state's housing market per
formance. Thus, it is in these areas that the
Legislature may wish to focus. They include:

• Improving the effectiveness and efficiency
of government housing programs.

• Improving the statewide housing plan
ning process, including the quality and
implementation of local housing ele
ments.
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• Ensuring that the public capital infra
structure needed to accommodate
housing growth is•adequately proVided
for.

• Promoting policies that have the po-,
tential to hold down housing costs.

• Encouraging public-private housing part
nerships in order to increase the finan
cial resources directed at housing prob
lems and broaden the range ofhousing
needs that are addressed.

• Addressing the pressing housing needs
of low-income persons, especially the
homeless.



Some Actions Have Been Taken. But
More Are Needed

Although there already have been a number
of action steps taken by the Legislature in
these key areas, more are needed. For ex
ample, steps are needed to ensure that local
housing elements are consistent with state
objectives and are actually implemented.
Likewise, regarding public infrastructure
needed to accommodate housing, there is a
lack of comprehensive and integrated multi
year capital outlay planning at both the state
and local levels. No state plan currently ex
ists, nor is it therule that comprehensiveplans
of a similar nature generally exist for local
governments.

Executive Summary

The TIme for Responding Is Now

In our earlier report on the California econ
omy (see A Perspective on the California Econ
omy, December 1988), we indicated that, be
cause California is so rapidly growing and
undergoing so many other significant changes,
now is the time for making and implementing
plans for accommodating the state's future
economic growth. This same sense of timeli
ness and focus applies to addressing Califor
nia's housing clWlenges. This is because the
future performance .. of the state's housing
market will not onlybe a result, but also a de
terminant, of the state's future economic per
formance. Thus, the sooner and more effec
tively California's housing challenges are
addressed, the better will be California's fu
ture economic performance, and the living
standards and overall quality of life of its
-citizens:
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Chapter I: BasIc CharacterIstics

,Chapter I

California1s Housing Market-
Whot Are Its Basic Characteristics?

This chapter provides an overview of the
basic features and characteristics of the Cali
fornia housing market - a housing market
which is one of the most rapidly growing,
dynamic, and challenging to policymakers
that exists today. Specifically, the chapter:

• Highlights the general characteristics of
the state's households and housing
stock, including their sodo-economic
and geographic characteristics.,

.. Presents information regarding
California housing prices and the re
lated problem of housing affordllbility.

• Identifies recent trends in California
housing market activity and their
impacts on the state's economy.

• Discusses the li:;fi.!"ture prospects for
California's ho g market, includ-
ing its geographic aspects.

General Characteristics of California's Households
and Housing Stock

The key characteristics of California's
households and housing stock are presented
in Figures 1 through 4. These characteristics
include the number and types of housing
units in existence, their geographic differences,
the age and ethnic mix of household heads,
whether households are homeowners or
renters, and the size and income levels of the
state's families.

How Large is the State's
Housing Market?

Figure 1 indicates that, as of 1989, an esti
mated 11 million housing units existed in
California. Of these, 10.3 million were occu
pied by either owners or renters. The remain
der (about 6 percent) were vacant, either await-

ing new occupants or needing improvements
or renovation in order to be usable and mar
ketable. Figure 2 shows the geographic dis
persion of the state's housing units. It indi
cates that:

• About 60 percent of all units are ac
counted for by the state's two largest
multi-county metropolitan regions 
the Los Angeles region (38 percent of
households) and the San Francisco Bay
region (21 percent of households).

• By comparison, these two regions ac
count for a relatively small portion of

. California's total land acreage - about
9 percent. Thus, at the present time,
households and the housing stock are
quite concentrated geographically.
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Chapter I: Basic Characteristics

California Housing Units, by Type of Structurea,b

1989

Detached units 6.0
Attached unitsc 0.6
Mobllehomes

and other units 0.5

Total units 7.2

a Source: C8llfomlaDepartmentofF1nanC9andCa/lfom1aStstecensusDaisc;9fI~'
In 1989. '. ., <. .

b Data for multi-family strUctures represent total units within agiVen mliJif.i,mJtys

c Includes units such as row homes and condomInIums, prOviding that tfuJihaV9.

What is the Mix of Housing. by Typ~1

Figur~1 shows that, within California,single
family housing units(primarilyd~taCh.ed

single-familyhomes) account for them.ajority
- about 65 percent - of the state's total
housing units. The remaining 35 percent
consists primarily ofmulti-faIll.ily units, most
of whiCh. are in apartment buildings contain
ing at least five units. It can be seen from
Figure 3 that most single-faIll.ily units are
occupied by homeowners, whiCh. represent
nearly 55 percent of all California households
versus 45 percent for renters. By contrast,
about 64 percent of national households own
their dwellings, whereas only 36 percent are
renters. Thus, renting is relatively more
common in California than for the nation
generally.

Figure 4 shows that the mix of different
types of units exhibits considerable geographic
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Chapter I: Basic CharacteristIcs

li,ifl Los Angeles region
/~ 38% of California housing units

1<8//1 Mld-eoastal regionn. 4% of California housing units

Sacramento" tooth".. ~Ion
5% of CaRfomla hauling unlta

••• •
Figure 2

aData used are for housing units as ofJanuary " 1989, as estimated by the California Department ofRnance andpublished in April 1989.

b Includes housing units in unshaded areas.
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Chapter J: Basic Characteristics

~11!'!Dj!I:.
1988

1990

50-60

I· Total Households 10.3 million

a Source: California Department ofFinance and California State Census Data Center.

• Average household size is about 2.7 . How Much Income Do
persons statewide. However, average Households Earn?
size differs considerably by ethnicity,
increasing as one moves from white to As of 1988, Figure 3 indicates that the me-
black to Asian to Hispanic. dianfamily incomeinCaliforniawas approxi

mately $34,000. As with household size,
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Chapter J: Basic Characteristics

Figure 4

Different Types of Housing Units in 1989, by Regiona

Region

Conventional
81ngle-famllyun1t8 MultI-family units Mobile All

oetach8d AiiiCh8d 2-4 units 5-plu8 unlta homes" unite

53 7 11 28 2

63 5 6 16 10 100

";:~:~mfQCt~l~~~

3 9 16 8 100

·1~~5.Tht

6 10 20 8 100

• Sourcs: CllJIfomIa~t 01FNnce. DaJa IIffI balldupon houIIng lIIIIt~ lor"'" 11N111. DMaI"., n«tKId III .,." dUtt
10 rounding. For dHcrlptIon 01 t/fIO(/fB/JhJC~ ... F1(pe R.

• AlIIO Indudetl a .maII pet'CtlfltlltJ#l 01 unirs not othetwI. ~1Id.

however, median family income differed
considerably by ethnicity - highest for whites
and Asians and lowest for blacks and Hispan
ics.

California Housing Costs and Housing Affordability

Few subjects have received as much public
ity in recent years as has the upward move
ment in California housing prices and rents,
and their potentially negative implications for
housing affordability for both homeowners
and renters.

Home Prices Have Risen
Dramatically In Recent Years

Figure 5 shows the trend in median sales
prices for existing single-family California
homes during the 1980s. It indicates that:
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san Diego 182,476
Northern Wine Country 164,889
Riverside/San Bernardino 129,111
Sacramento ; 116,967
Palm SprlngstLower Desert .. 114,666
OIerall central Valle 98,659

~Hll$lMil1Wt~Mimmmlllla-=mlm~91(::l!QQ:~:

High Desert 91,667
Upper Northern California 85,81 0

;~~la"Hoirte.8aJla~·.'pri~a.ln
Different Ai-eaa of CalifOrnia
AuglJ~~ 1~89 ",. " ,...
Ai9tif Price
san Frandsco .; ;;•• $272.016
Ventura ; 269.7.11
santa Batbal'a : 254.286
OrangeCounty ; ;..; 247.641
Monterey , 243.749
Los An ele8 229,618

~" ....:~f~:~:i:,·i·,·i·, li:i·~~~~ ::. >

median prices tend to exceed $100,000
in all but the least densely populated
rural areas.

Although rental costs have not inflated as
rapidly as home prices i:n recent years, they,
too, have moved upward. As of the mid
1980s, for example, themedian gross monthly
rent in California had rf:!ached $425, an i:n
crease ofnearlYf40 percent si:nce1970 and 50
percenthigher than in 1980.
, ; :~""'/,,, ",-- , '.',' - "',' >';':-, - ", "''''.' . ..,.. -,:',''- .. '" .

50.000

200.000

150.000

100.000

$250.000

• During the first half of the decade,
prices were relatively stable. How
ever, beginning in 1985 prices rose
steadily, andhave increased especially
rapidly in the past couple of years.

• As of August 1989, the median state
wide home price had reached more
than $200,000, or over twice the na
tional median price (about $95,000).
And, in the major metropolitan areas
where most Californians live, median
prices were still higher - often in the·~ 'iflhpusing·pric~s~rlsen1 . •... "" ,
mid-to-high $200,000s. ..' T, r~iS"I10s4tgl~.£~ct()r~1¥%\~;£tilly .~~.•..

• In the less urbartized regionsdf the .plai,n~Jll.esi:gI\ifi~thiijgp~c.e:b;Lcr .
state, home prices are lower.. EventhatCalifbrnia·has· "'ericoo,mth
here, however, Figure 5 shows thatfewyeetr~.. Thisis?ecatJ,Seho~iI\gpric

a Source: Califomla AssoclatlonofRealtors. Data represent the median sales pricesofexisting single-family detachedhomes in Augustofyear
shown. Data have not been adjusted to exclude the effects on prices ofchanges in the size or quality ofhomes.

b Areas Include various cities andcounties in each region. For example. the San Francisco area inclUdes Berkeley, Contra Costa. LosAltos. Los
Gatos, Saratoga. MountainVlew, Sunnyvale. Marin, Palo Alto. San Jose. Southern Alameda, oakland and San Francisco; Alternatively. the
Northern California area includes data from Humboldt. Chico and Paradise. while the High Desert area includes Barstow and Victor Valley.
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erally reflect a variety of differing cost com
ponentsandbasicsupplyanddemandforces,
all of which contribute to explaining price
trends. Among the supply-side factors in
volved in determining housing prices, for
example, are construction costs (including
labor and materials), land availability com
bined with acquisition and development costs,
construction financing charges, government
fees, and overhead (including builders' prof
its and insurance, marketing and administra
tive expenses).

As shown in Figure 6, some of the state's
upward median home price trend can be
explained by changes over time in the quali
tative attributes of newhousing, such as square
footage, numbers of rooms and amenities.
Namely, new homes appear to have gotten
"bigger and better" in recent years. (This
finding also applies to some extent to the
market for new rental housing.) It also is
clear, however, that factors like rising resi
dential land values have been espedally
important forces in recently driving up resi
dential propertyvalues inmany of the state's
most populated metropolitan areas. These
land value increases, as well as the increased
prices ofstructures themselves, reflect a vari
ety of factors. These include both demand
pressures from growing urban populations
for additional housing, shortages of build
able lots in desirable areas, increased de
mand for California residential real estate
holdings by non-ealifornians, a certain de
gree of speculative investing in anticipation
of continued price increases in the future,
and in many localities, restrictive land use
policies and growth control measures.

Are housing prices too high
to be sustainable?

Many housing market observers have ex
pressed concern that current housing prices
for both owner-occupied and rental proper
ties may be too high to be supported indefi
nitely by the income levels of Californians. If
so, these prices may be unsustainable and

Chapter I: Basic Characteristics

could decline in the future. Such an event
could trigger significant problems for Cali
fornia financial institutions, since housing
values are the underlying security behind
their mortgage loans, which in turn comprise
about 30 percent of their assets. Housing
price declines could also lead to mortgage
delinquencies and foreclosures, given the
widespread use of house-backed home eq
uity loans to finance various consumer ex
penditures.

No one knows what California housing
prices will be in the future, either in the near
term or long term. In recent months, some
softness inCaliforniahomepriceshas indeed
appeared for certain types of homes in cer
tain geographic regions of the state - most
notably, expensive dwellings in the state's
costly ~bari coastalareas. . Certain econo
mists arepredictin$ that, at somepoint in the
future, ongoingdeclanesin "real" (lI\flation ad
justed)homeprit..'e8wil1~gein
the higher-pr1c:ec1marketsof. ·'smajor
metropolitan areas' 'J:1ley1lttl'ibute this like
lihood, in part, to W\derlying demographic
trends, such as slower population growth
and reduced .iamily size. .. Most economic
forecasters, however, do notbelieve thatCali
fornia housing prices are POised todecline in
the foreseeabfe future, at leastby any signifi
cant amount. Por example, recent reports by
such organizations as the Federal Reserve
Bank ofSan Francisco, Wells Pargo Bank,
Bank of America, and the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles (UCLA) predict that
housing prices most likely will (barring an
economic recession) continue to rise in the fu
ture due to basic supply-demand forces,
though at a rate more in line with general
price inflation and thus at a more subdued
pace than in the recent past.

What About the
Affordability Problem?

Especially in light of recent housing price
trends, it generally is acknowledged that
housing affordability is a major concern for
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Figure 6

The Role of Quality Change in Explaining Home Price Inflationa

I

1983 and 1987

"2-1/2 bathsor!~
4 bedrooms or
Rreplaee ': ':
Central aircohdit

14%

12

10

8

6

4

2

1963-70 1970-79 1979-88 1963-88

a Source: United States Bureau of the Census. California accounted tor about 65percentofnew homes soid in the Western United States in
1987.

bReffects lot size, house size, number of stories, number of bathrooms, geographic location, type of foundation, and presence ofcentral air
conditioning, fireplace andgarage.
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many home buyers, owners and renters in
California, although economists and housing
analysts have differing views regarding ex
actly how widespread and pronounced this
problem is.

Exactly what does
"affordabilify" mean?

Housing "affordability" relates to the cost
ofowning or renting a housing unit relative to
the amountofincome onehas available to pay
for it. In its narrowest sense, "affordability"
generally involves first one's ability to initially
acquire, and then one's ability to remain, in a
dwelling unit. Specifically:

• In the case ofhomeownership, affordabil-·
ity involves not simply a house's price
per se, but rather a household's ability
to make both the necessary down pay
ment to acquire the home and its ongoing
monthly house payment to stay in the
home. The latter includes mortgage
principal and interest payments, plus
money paid into an impound account
or otherwise set aside for homeown
ers' insurance and property taxes. The
monthly payment depends primarily
on one's mortgage interest rate, home
purchase price, and home loan amorti
zation schedule.

• In the case of renting, affordability in
volves being able to pay the monthly
rent, as well as put up the initial depos
its for damage, cleaning, and last
month's rent typically required before
moving into a rental unit.

In a more comprehensjve and meaningful
sense, however, "affordability" means not
onlywhetheronecan come up with themoney
to acquire and stay in a dwelling, but also the .
financial strain and other difficulties of doing
so; For example, people need to be concerned
not only about their housing but also whether
they have sufficient income left over to cover
other basic living expenses such as adequate
food, clothing, health care, and transporta-
tion.

Chapter I: Basic Characteristics

It also should be noted that renters face a
special problem regarding affordability which
manyh~meownersdo not- namely, they do
not know exact!y what their rent levels in the
future will be. In contrast, homeowners who
either have fixed-rate mortgages or own their
homes outright do not face this type of uncer
tainty; and even those owners with variable
rate mortgages often have "caps" on the amount
that their payments can rise, and also can
have their payments fall dUring periods of
reduced interest rates. Thus, it is often the
case that renters must live with considerably
more uncertainty than many homeowners
regarding whether their units will be afford
able at some later date, or whether they will
be forced to relocate.

Given the above and the problem of stan
dardizing for factors like changes in housing
quality over time, no absolute measure of
housing "affordability" has been devised that
everyone agrees with. However, there existat
least some data which help indicate whether
affordability is becoming more or less of a
problem over time.

What do different affordabilify indicators
suggest?

Figure 7 presents various data relating to
housing affordability for California's home
owners and renters. Taken together, these
data suggest that, however one chooses to
define and measure housing affordability for
owners and renters, the problem has gotten
worse in recent years, not better. For example:

• Median home prices in California have
increased considerably faster than me
dian family income over the past 20
years (see upper left panel in Figure 7).
During this same period, the ratio of
California-to-national home prices has
about doubled, meaning that Califor
nia home prices have increased much
faster than the nation's (seeupper right
panel in Figure 7).
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Indicators of California Housing Affordability

California Median Home Prices
Versus U.S. Median Home Prices·
1968 through 1989

11IIII Call10rnla home prices

o U.S. home prices

50,000

100.000

150,000

$200.000

9085

Median family income

Median existing single-family
home prices
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Median California Home Prices
Versus Median Family Incomea

1970 through 1989
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Trends In Mortgage Interest Ratesb

1970 through 1989
Trends in the California Consumer Price Index·
1970 through 1989 (1982-84 = 100)
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• - - - - Homeowner costs
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Percent of Households Able to Purchase an Existing Median
Priced Single-Family Home with 30 Percent of Incomed

1979 through 1989

50 Percent4030

Calilornia Regional Data
1988 and 1989

Ventura ~~~:=:J ....--------.
San Francisco ~~~:=:J

Los Angeles liiil;~~~~~:~~~
Orange County

Statewide Average 11III August 1989

San Diego D August 1998

Riverside/San Bernardino

Sacramento

United States

Caillornia
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a Source: California Association of Realtors, U.S. Census Bureau and California State Census Data Center. Median family income for 1989
was unavailable from the census sources as of December 1989.

b Federal Home Loan Bank Board series. Data for 1989 is the average through August 1989.

C Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Data represent weighted averages for the Los Angeles-Long Beach and San Francisco-Oakland
metropolitan areas for June of each year shown. These two areas indude 15 Individual counties and account for 70 percent of California's
population.

d California Association of Realtors and National Association of Realtors. Data shown reflect costs for mortgage loan principal and interest
payments, property taxes and insurance. They also reflect actual mortgage Interest rates In effect for each year shown, and assume a 30
yearmortgage with a 20-percent down payment. Data do not, however, adjust for the Income tax deductibility ofmortgage interestandproperty
taxes. All data are annual averages except for 1989 data, which are for August 1989.
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Figure 8

Trends in Homeownershipa

1960 through 1988

Percent of housing units
that are owner occupied

• California

liliiii U.S.
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SSource: U.S. Census Bureau and California State Census Data Center.

• Mortgage interest rates, one of the prin-
. cipal determinants of homeowners'
mortgage payments and the costs of
owning rental property (and thus ulti
matelyrent levels), still remain slightly
above where they stood during most of
the 1970s (see middle left panel in Fig
ure 7).

• Consumer price indexes for both home
ownership and residential rents pro
duced by the federal government for
California have inflated faster than
overall consumer prices in recent years,
even after adjusting for changes in the
quality attributes of housing, like
square footage and amenities (see
middle right panel in Figure 7).

• The California Association of Realtors
(CAR) affordability index - which meas
ures the perce~t of California house
holds able to purchase the state's
median-priced existing single-family

home with 30 percent or less of their
income - declined recently to under
20 percent (see bottom left panel in
Figure 7). This was its lowest level
since the early 1980s, and well below
the comparable national figure of over
45 percent. The lower right panel in
Figure 7 shows that the CAR index is
particularlylow-under 15 percent
in the state's most heavily populated
urban areas.

• The percent of California households that
own their homes - shown in Figure 8 
while similar to 20 years ago, is well
below the early 1980s.

Illustrative examples of
affordabilify problems

The affordability issue is brought into clearer
perspective in the case of homeownership by
looking at what it actually costs to buy a
house. This is illustrated in Figure9for differ-
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. _.

Costs of Purchasing a Home Under Alternative Assumptions

1111111111111111111111111111111111·:·: .

Down payment
Home Price and other fees

$100,000
150,000
200,000
250,000
300,000

$12,560
18.840
25,120
31,400
37.680

$920
1,380
1,840
2,300
2,760

$22,340
33,500
44,670
55,840
67,010

$820
1,220
1,630
2,040
2,450

a Monthly payment includes mortgage principal and interest payments, property taxes and homeowners' Insurance. Data are rounded and
assume a 30-year mortgage loan at an annual Interest rate of 10 percentgiven a 20 percent down payment, and a 10.25percent Interest rate
given a 10 percent down payment. Data also assume that one-time loan fees and closing costs are approximately 2.25percentof/oan value, .
annualproperty taxes equal 1.07percentofhome value, andannual Insurance premiums are 0.3 percentofhome value. Loan fees andclosing
costs, plus six months of property taxes, are Included In the down payment amount.

ent assumptions regarding horne prices and
financing terms. Specifically, the chart shows
for different housing prices what the down
payment amounts and monthly payments are
to acquire a horne, given financing terms
prevalent during 1989.

The difficulty whichmany Californians face
in buying homes is obvious, particularly for
first-time horne buyers, given the initial and
ongoing payment requirements shown in
Figure 9 in combination with household in
come levels. Similar problems exist for many
renters, since rents ultimately relate to the
prices of rental residential properties. As can

Page 20

be determined from Figure 10, as of 1986 only
45 percent of California homeowners had
household incomes of at" least $40,000, and
less than one-third exceeded $50,000. Even
more striking, Figure 10 also shows that only
a bit over 50 percent of renting households
had incomes exceeding $20,000. Although
these percentages are undoubtedly higher
today, the message implied from Figures 9
and 10 seems clear - housing affordability,
be it ownership or renting, is a very real con
cern for a great many Californians.
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Figure 10

Income Distribution of California's Householdsa

1986

Percent share of households,
by household type
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5

Under 10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-75 Over 75

Owners
Renters

22%
48%

Household Income
(dollars in thousands)

a Source: California State Census Data Center and California Association of Realtors. According to the Data Center, 1986 Is the most recent
year for which such data have been prepared.

Recent Activity in California's Housing Market

Another key aspect of the housing market's
performance - in addition to price trends
and affordability - is the volume of home
building activity that is occurring. This is im
portant because new housing construction is
the primary means by which old housing
units are replaced and net additions to the
housing stock are made, both of which are
necessary ifCalifornia is to maintain the qual
ity of its current housing inventory plus ac
commodate the added housing needs of its
growing population.

The level of home building activity also is

importantbecause it significantly impacts the
economy's performance, given the jobs and
income housing construction generates. For
example, economists have estimated that ev
ery $1 billion of construction expenditures
generates the equivalent of as many as 15,000
full-year jobs in construction-related activity
(or an average qf about 1.2 jobs per housing
unit), and an equal, if not greater, number of
jobs in such supportive industries as servic.es
and trade. In addition, the economic benefIts
of California construction activity tend to be
concentrated within, as opposed to outsideof,
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• In 1989, aggregate building permits for
new housing units totaled about
230,000. When combined with per
mits for housingadditions and altera
tions, this· represents about ,$ZSl>il-
lion w()rth of construction val < '.

ofnewb'
"',q~e}~,

~",.;;~

."".
......... I......

\........ /';,.,-- - ........ "........ //"'1
\

. ./ :/- --:

100

the state, given that construction activity is
highly labor-intensive and reliant on in-state
firms for most of its materials and supplies.

How Much Home Building Has Been
Occurring?

Figure 11 ~,hows fb.¢ volUll\e ofr~idEffip~
building Permits f01" n~w l:tousing umfS' .
California,~ot1l, in theaggreg~t~cWd,W:
of single-fcU:rti1y'v/ .'.. ... '., ,
inditatesthaf. ..".

70 75 80 85 90

a Source: California Department of Finance and U.S. Department of Commerce. Data for 1989 are' Department of Finance estimates as of
January 1990.
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• Total residential building activity has
dropped significantly during the past
couple of years. This reflects a sharp
decline in multi-family construction

Chapter I: Basic Characteristics

from its record highs of 1985 and 1986
to a more historically normal level. (The
1985 and 1986 highs in part occurred
because multi-family building was

lE3
10 100 110·· IDO 110

... :~j( .~, . ~,l~!) .~, .t:

" ~'~<I ;~:" <'It : ~.;

ml.o8Angeles

I!l san Frana.co Bay
[!] san DIego

[!] Rlverslde-San Bernardino

!!J Sacramento and foothills

[!] Lower Central ValleymUpper San Joaquin Valley

[!] Mid-coastal

[[I Another
100

Total new
houaeholda •
US millIon

200 300 400 10 20

1.=~1U%'
30 40%

• Source: CaJlfornlaDepartmentofFlnance. FordescrlptJonofgeograpfllcreglonsseeF/gUre2. DstBsreforoccvpledhouslngunlt1landlherelorfl
are equivalent to numbers of households.
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accelerated so as to take advantage of
certain federal tax provisions which
were due to expire.) In contrast, single
family construction during the past
couple of years has been at its highest
level in more than a decade.

Where Are the New Housing
Units Being Built?

Figure 12 shows where the growth in ho~s

ing units has taken place during the past fIve
years (see upper panel). During this period
there has been a net increase of nearly 1 mil
lion new housing units statewide - a growth
of about 10 percent. Figure 12 indicates that
over 40 percent of this gain in units occurred
in the state's two largest metropolitan regions
- the Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay
regions. However, because these regions al
ready accounted for about 60 percent of all
households, their share of recent home build
ing activity has been disproportionately low,
and their percent growth in housing stock is
belowthe statewide average. Incontrast, such
areas as San Bernardino, Riverside, Sacra
mento, and the SanJoaquin Valley have expe
rienced above-average growth rates, as such
factors as housing affordability and availabil
ity have drawn population to them. Figure 12
(lower panel)'indicates that these trends are
expected to continue throughout the current

. decade.

Why Has Multi-Family
Construction Weakened?

The recent sharp decline in multi-family
housing construction shown in Figure 11 is
the net result of several factors.

First, a number of significant federal tax law
changes were made in 1986 which have nega
tively affected residential rental housing in
vestments, including those changes relating
to depreciation, capital gains, tax-exempt
housing bonds, and restrictions on the use of
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real estate write-offs to reduce income tax lia
bilities. Although a new low-income housing
tax credit also was established in1986 thathas
benefited multi-family housing, its positive
effects have not outweighed these negative
factors. (These 1986 law changes are dis
cussed in Chapter III.)

Second, above-average vacancy rates still per
sist in some areas of the state for rental prop
erties, due to the high levels of multi-family
construction and resulting excess supplies of
such housing which emerged in some regions
during the mid-1980s. (Even in these areas,
however, adequate supplies of decent afford
able rental housing for low-income house
holds frequently are lacking.)

Third, multi-family home building is being
constrained in some geographic areas byexclu
sionary zoning practices and other restrictive
land use policies.. In certain localities, for
example, there is strong neighborhood oppo
sition to allowing rental housing, especially
low-income rental housing. In other areas,
some housing market analysts believe that
rent control is an inhibiting factor, to the ex
tent that it interferes with the ability of prop
erty owners to earn adequate rates of return
on their investments over time.

Fourth, California's recent environment of
high housing prices and rapid price apprecia
tion has made it necessary for many new
rental property owners to at least temporarily
absorb negative monthly cash flows. This is
because the rent levels needed by these new
owners, in order to avoid cash-flow losses,
frequently are above those that the housing
market can support. This, in turn, reduces the
numberof rental property investments which
will be undertaken, since not all investors are
willing or able to absorb these losses.

It is for reasons such as the above that the
current level of multi-family housing activity
in the state is not very strong, and, in the view
ofsomehousing experts, inadequate to satisfy ,
the state's long-term needs.
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What is the Future Outlook for California's Housing Performance?

The performance of California's housing The Bottom Line - Continued
m~ket in future years will depend upon a Growth Expected
wIde variety of factors, including the strength
of the overall economy, monetary policies ' Much about the housing market's future
that affect mortgage interest rates, state and . performancecannotrealisticallybepredicted
federal income tax laws relating to residential at this time, such as future levels of home
housing expenses and investment income, prices. What can be said, however, is that the
~emographictrends, and governmental poli- California housing market can be expected to
Cles and programs dealing with housing prob- expand significantly in the years to come, and
lems.

Figure 13

1970 through 2010 (in millions)
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• Households
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Projected
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1970 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010

-,
1970-1980 3.7 million 19% 2.1 million 31%
1980-1990 5.1 million 22 1.8 million 20
1990-2000 3.8 million 14 1.5 million 14
2000-2010 3.3 million 10 1.6 mil/ion 13

a Source: Callfomia Department of Rnance. PopUlation data exclude persons living In group quarters who 81e not class/lled as household
members. Comparable household data are unavailable for 1975.
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that many of the less densely populated areas
of the state will be changing dramatically as
they help absorb this growth. As "we dis
cussed in our earlier report entitled A Perspec
~i~eon theCalifornia Economy (December1988),
It IS the consensus view of forecasters that the
state will most likely continue to experience
substantial growth in population, businesses,
and economic activity in the foreseeable fu
ture. This, in turn, means that the number of
households and demand for new housing units
also will be growing. Figure 13 shows the
projected growth in California population and
households during the next 20 years, and
indicates that slowing though steady increases
are anticipated. These projections assume, of
course, that the state will not be the victim of
natural catastrophes such as increasingly
severe and lengthy drought spells or destruc-
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tive earthquakes. They also assume that Cali
fornia will take the steps necessary to accom
modate future economic growth, such as in
frastructure investments, and not become sub
ject to wide-spread growth controls that sig
nificantly restrict the pace of such economic
growth.

But How Well Will Future Growth
Be Accommodated?

What is less certain, however, is how well the
state's anticipated future growth and its asso
ciated housing needs will be accommodated.
Thiswill largely depend uponhoweffectively
the state addresses the various challenges that
California's housing market faces. This sub
ject - the challenges facing the housing mar-
ket - is the focus of Chapter II. .
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Chapter /I

Meeting California's Housing Needs
What are the Challenges?

This chapter discusses the major challenges future performance, but also the health of the
which relate to California's housing market. state's economy generally, and the overall
The way these challenges are addressed, in.., quality of life for many Californians in the
eluding the role played by the government, years to come.
will influence not only the housing market's

Key Challenges

Naturally, there are a great many different
challenges that are associated with a housing
market as large and with so many diverse
aspects as California's. This is especially true,
given the dramatic growth and increasing
urbanization the state has been experiencing
in recent years. All of these challenges are
worthy of attention if California's housing
market is to successfullymeet thestate'sneeds
in the future. Based on the information pre
sented in Chapter I, however, some of these
challenges stand out as being particularly
significant. These are listed in Figure 14,
without making any assumptions regarding
the particular priority the Legislature might
attach to them individually.

The Challenges Are Many and Diverse

The key challenges itemized in Figure 14
cover a broad spectrum, and include such
diverse factors as housing affordability,
homelessness, intergovernmental coordina-

tion, and ensuring 'the effectiveness and effi- '
ciency of housing subsidies and other pro
grams.

Inourview, itis these factors which head the
list of the challenges - at least those that are
evident today - that must be addressed to
adequately provide for California's housing
needs. They also willbe the keydeterminants,
along with governmental policy decisions in
areas like health care, social services, environ
mental management, transportation, and
education, of the overall quality of life for
millions of Californians in the future.
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Key Challenges Facing California's Housing Market

Im::jt:ll Homeownership costs and affordability
':::~~.:.:::;:::: Can California's high home prices and the reduced affordability that accompanies them be miti

gated?

liii~::~:il Availability and cost of rental housing
::::::.:.:...;:::; What steps are needed to ensure that adequate supplies of decent and affordable rental housing are

available, particularly for low-and-moderate income households?

Im::"::::1 Proximity of housing to jobs
:~:Jill Are there ways to bring people's homes and jobs closer together, thereby limiting or lessening the in-

creasingly serious problem of lengthy home-to-work commute distances, which in turn can lead to
such negative outcomes as increased air pollution, fuel consumption and traffic congestion?

Itltl Barriers to housing choice
::~:::::;.::::~:~: What policies are needed to reduce noneconomic barriers to housing choice, such as occurs when

households are segregated or discriminated against based on their ethnic characteristics?

1:1::11:1:1 Coordination between state and local housing policies
::::::.:.:.:::::::: What steps are needed to ensure that differing governmental entities, including neighboring locali

ties, pursue consistent and coordinated policies regarding housing and related issues like growth
controls, land use, urban crowding and transportation congestion?

IIiB:II Effectiveness and efficiency of housing programs and subsidies
;::;:::.:.::::::::. Are the tax dollars that currently are being spent to provide housing subsidies and other housing as-

sistance, including grants, loans, tax-exempt bond financing and mortgage interest deductions, the
most effective and efficient ways of assisting housing? Are modifications to existing programs or
new approaches needed?

I:I;:::·::::tl The problem of the homeless .
;;:;:!::!.! What options exist to address the disturbing number of homeless individuals and families who lack

basic shelter or, in order to have it, live as the "hidden homeless" in ~ubstandard or overcrowded
units? I

'Ilfl/:~ Housing needs of other special groups .
~:~:~::.;.:.;:~:~:~ What steps are needed to meet the unique housing problems faced by such groups as senior

citizens, the disabled and handicapped, single-parent households, renters with children, rural
households and migrant farmworkers?

lii:ii9:::i~ Maintaining the quality of the housing stock .
::::::.:.:.:::::::: Are adequate steps being taken to provide for the rehabilitation of substandard housing units and the

ongoing care of existing units needed to maintain the quality of the state's housing stock?

l:fi:~d:1 Expanding housing supply to accommodate population growth
:~:~.}:.:.:.{ Are actions needed to ensure that sufficient supplies of new housing will be forthcoming in the future

to meet the needs of a rapidly growing and urbanizing California population?
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The Challenges Involved-What Is their Specific Nature?

Given the significance of the challenges
showninFigure 14for the future performance
of California's housing market, their specific
nature is discussed further below prior to
consideringinChapter ill the various govern
mental programs, policies, and strategies that
are being or could be used to help address
them.

Challenge One - Homeownership Costs
and Affordability

The basic challenge here involves both how
to keep housing prices from being unneces
sarily high and facilitating people's ability to
own their own residences. These ate impor
tant issues because they affect the ability of
manyCalifornians to afford to live in thestate,
the mobility of the workforce, and the state's
ability to attract new businesses.

At the outset, it is important to remember
that there are certain underlying economic
and demographic forces, such as population
growth and land scarcity, which tend to sig
nificantly influence the determination of
housing prices and thus limit direct control
over them. Likewise, affordability depends
not only on housing costs, but also on the
incomes people can earn. The task, therefore,
is to identify within the confines of these basic
constraints what positive actions might be
taken.

How can homeownership be facilitated?

Among the primary options for facilitating
homeownership are to reduce homeowners'
monthly mortgage costs and provide down
payment assistance to home buyers. Another
is to increase the amount of income people
have for housing, such as through subsidy
payments. In the case <;>f the first option
reducing down payment amounts and monthly
mortgage costs - the main approaches in
clude reducing mortgage interest rates, low
ering the size of mortgage loans, and length-

ening the p""!"d oyer which tnortgiig~f~11
must be repaId. FIgure 15 shows howth:¢S¢
alternative approach~$can.affect them.c')fitl:'\.ly'
payment on a median-pnced home, .~V¢I'l.\:
typical assumptions regarding home finane.. '..
ing.ltindicates,forexample, thatthempl1.tl1ly
payment drops by about $117 for each Iper~

centage point drop in mortgage interest rates,> •.
and by $88 for each $10,000 drop in there-i •.
quired loan amount. Thus, policies ~ha.tif~ '.
duce the monthly payment costs homeown~
ers face clearly can enhance affordability.

Keeping home costs down

Facilitating affordability also includes dE!":"
veloping approaches to reduce orcont~ll'

housing costs, especially for those cost cOrn..
ponents which carry the most weight. Figl.lte<
16 shows the approximate breakdown ofsin.gIEf'·· ....
family home construction and develoPrnertt
costs in California, and indicates that,byf~i.,

the most important cost components are qi-:
rect construction expenses (primarily wa.g~$
and materials) and land costs (includingsit~

acquisition and development). ThesefWc)'
components account for nearly three-fourtl1~

of total costs, and this is where the focus. of
cost-reducing efforts should begin. As noted
in Chapter ill,options for reducing thesecQ~t~(.
include various land-use policies andiI'l.
creased use of manufactured housing unit$
and components. Of course, the other cost
components in Figure 16alsooffer many cost
reducing opportunities, such as speeding up
the local land development and building
permit processes to reduce construction fi-·
nancing costs.

Challenge Two - Adequate and
Reasonably Priced Rental Housing

As shown earlier in Figure 3, almost half of
all California households are renters. Of these, •..
nearly 90 percent live inmulti-family housin~i
units. These percentages are even higher in.
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Figure 15

How Different Financial Assumptions Can Affect Mortgage Paymentsa

$1,404

Reduction in
Effect of: monthly payment

• Adding 5 years to the ....
repayment period ,..

..
/

• Reducing the loan .....
amount by $10,000

, $88

• Reducing the interest rate ......
$117

by 1 percentage point
,..

Basic financial
assumptions:

• $200,00 home price
• 20-percent down payment
• 30cyear fixed rate loan at

10 percent Interest

a All data are on a pretax basis.

the state's major metropolitan areas and, as
was discussedearlier, a large shareofCalifor
nia's low-income households are dependent
upon rental housing. In fact, most renters
have a difficult time buying homes, a fact
which is not surprising given the estimate by
state housing experts that less than 10percent
of all renters could afford to purchase the
median-priced Californiahouse as of1986. In
addition, many renters who work in metro
politan job centers cannot take advantage of
the lower housing costs available in outlying
areas, either because their incomes are insuf
ficient to pay the required commuting costs,
or they must rely on public transportation
which is not always conveniently available
for longer-distance commutes. For these rea
sons, ensuring that there exist adequate sup
plies of reasonably priced and conveniently
located multi-family rental housing is an
other important challenge facing the state.

The single most common problem encoun-

tered with regard to rental housing is the
extremely high percentage of their income
that many households must pay for rent,
especially low-income households living in
major metropolitan areas. Some housing
market analysts also note that multi-family
rental housing frequently is the target of
highly restrictive land use policies aimed at
limiting or altogether excluding such hous
ing from a geographic area. This results in a
lack of adequate rent~housing in the appro
priate places, along with excessive rents for
whatever units happen to be there.

Although some areas of the state do have
adequate supplies of affordable and well situ
ated rental hous.ing at present, there also are
many that do not, especially for low-income
households. Development of adequate sup
plies of rental housing in the future will be
especially challenging, given recent reduc
tions in direct federal assistance and tax bene
fits ~or such housing. Many economists, for
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Figure 16

Approximate Average Breakdown of Single-Family
Home Construction and Development Costs in California3

1986

Direct
construction

• Source: CSIlfornla SlStewfdeHousing Plan, Phase II, CSIlfomla DepartmentofHousing andC<JmmunItyDfNfI/opm9nt, July 1988, ptJge 32. DaIS
represent approximate slStewfd6 medians.

b Includes raw land plus site development.

C Includes administrative costs, Insurance, marketing costs and pronts.

example,believe it is likely that the affordabil
ity problem for renters will increase, not de
crease, during the early 1990s.

Challenge Three - Geographic
Proximity of Housing and Jobs

The challengehere is to bring people's hous
ing and jobs closer together, thereby reducing
commuting distances and such related prob
lems as traffic congestion and vehicle-related
air pollution.

Significant imbalances currently exist

During recent years, significant imbalances
have occurred in the mix of housing and jobs
within many individual geographic areas of
the state. This has happened as people work
ing in the state's most heavily populated

metropolitan centers (generally in coastal
areas) have had to locate their homes in outly
ing areas (generally inland), largely due to a
disappearance of affordable "close in" hous
ing caused by soaring residential property
values. In some cases, the problem has been
exacerbatedbylocalzoningpolicies andother
land use decisions which have encouraged
commercial and other nonresidential devel
opment at the expense of residential develop
ment. This has occurred in an effort to maxi
mize sales and property tax revenues while
minimizing the added public services that
more households require, such as additional
schools.

Figure 17 shows how significant these im
balances between housing and jobs are in
certain regions. It indicates that:
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• Counties such as Riverside, San Ber
nardino, Sonoma, Solano, Napa, Kern,
Stanislaus, and San Joaquin have more
housing units per job than the state
wide average, as they provide homes
for commuters. For example, Figure
17 shows that there are more than 1.2
housing units per job in the Riverside
San Bernardino region.

• Counties likeLos Angeles,SantaClara,
Orange, and San Francisco have fewer
housing units per job than the state
wide average, as they provide jobs for
commuters.

Ideally, those areas which are adding hous
ing for commuters will eventually develop
their own local economies sufficiently to pro
duce jobs for their residents. Presently, how
ever, significant imbalances continue. For ex
ample, from 1988 through mid-1989, the Riv
erside-San Bernardino area accounted for 20
percent of the state's new residential building
permits but only 3 percent of the state's new
jobs. Even if regional imbalances between the
amounts of housing and jobs eventually dis
appear, the problem of extensive and en
trenched "cross commuting" probably will
remain.

Orange

Los Angeles

Riverside and San Bernardino

Ventura

San Diego

Alameda and Contra Costa

San Francisco, Marin and San Mateo

Santa Clara

Sonoma

Napa and Solano

I!IIIl!!IlIlI Housing units per job
IliIIIliIIlI as of mid-1989

1.41.0 1.20.80.60.40.2

Fresno

Kern

San Joaquin

Sacramento, Placer, Yolo and EI Dorado

Stanislaus

a Source: California State Census Data Center, Department ofFinance and Employment Development Department.
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to reduce traffic congestion and automobile
related :nr pollution through minimizing
COll.u~1.uting.are thwarted, by local land use
pohCles which preclude locating the neces
sary amounts and types of housing near the
employment centers where they are needed.

Challenge Five - Coordinating State
and Local Housing Policies

The federal, state, and local governments all
are involved in housing-related matters in
California, and there currently exist scores of
different housing policies and programs which
~re overseen by different governmental enti
ties. The challenge for California is to ensure
that differing governmental entities within
the state, including neighboring localities,
pursu~ consist~nt and coordinated policies
:egardmg housmg and such housing-related
Issues as growth controls, land use, urban
crowding, and transportation congestion.
Without this coordination and consistency
differ~nt government programs can end up
workmg at cross-purposes and the effective
ne~s of housing-related policies may be im
paIred. An example of this is when attempts

Planning can help

One way a healthy regional balance between
housing and jobs can be encouraged is for
governments to use local zoning and land use
plans to mix business activities in proportion
to the housing stock. For example, localities
should try to ensure that a mix of housing is
provided which reflects the general needs of
the type of labor force the businesses they
attract will be hiring.

Challenge Six - Effective and
Efficient Housing Subsidies

This challenge involves ensuring that the
tax dollars currently being spent to provide

Challenge Four - Removing direct housing subsidies and other forms of
Barriers to Housing Choice housing assistance (including grants, loans,

The challenge here is to ensure that house- tax-exempt bond programs, and other tax
holds are not unwillingly partitioned or "cut benefits) are (1) going to the highest priority
off" from other households in terms of where problems and (2) the most effective and effi
they live simply because of such nonecon- cientwaysofaddressingCalifornia'shousing
omic factors as their ethnicity, as occurs in needs and priorities. To the extent that this is
cases ofracial discrimination. Californiafaces not.so, modifications of existing programs or
a unique challenge in this regard, both be- entlrelynew programs need to be considered.
cause the ethnic diversity of its current popu- As o?e example, consi~er the m?rtgage in
lation is so great, and underlying demographic terest mcome ta:< deductl<;m. As discussed in
trends and continuing strong in-migration ChaI?te~ III, thIS deduc~on represents the
from other states and nations promises to . state ssmg:el~rgesthousmgbenefitprogram.
make this diversity even greater in the future. As shown m FIgure 18, however, the benefits

of this program accrue primarily to upper- .
middle and higher-income homeowners, and
even provide a larger benefit per dollar of
mortgage interest to high-income households
than to low-income households. Also, be
cause the"cap" on the total amount of interest
which can be deducted is very high, the pro
gram encourages low-density land use and
large homes, and subsidizes second and vaca
tion homes at taxpayers' expense. Obviously,
these effects are not consistent with such
possible policy objectives as encouraging
~gher-~ensityland use and targeting hous
mg aSSIstance to the basic shelter needs of
low- to moderate-income households, all of
which have their share of supporters. For
these and other reasons, we have previously
recommended that the Legislature consider
modifying this program (see our Report on the
1988-89 Tax Expenditure Budget, December
1988, pages 26-38).
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California's Personal Income Tax Mortgage Interest Deductiona

1989 Income Year
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tax returns
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a Source: California Franchise Tax Board. Data for 1989representestimates thathave beenprojected using actual 1987 income-year tax return
data. Figures shown excfude taxpayers with negative adjusted gross income.

b Data shown apply to joint-return taxpayers.

C Nettaxsavings are less than state taxsavings becausestate tax liabilities may be claimedas an itemizeddeductionon federaftaxreturns. Thus,
lower state tax liabilities result in a partiaffy offsetting increase in federal tax liabilities. The reason why net tax savings do not,(offow a smooth
upward trend as income rises relates to the particular shapes of the state and federal tax-bracket schedules, incfuding the points atwhich their
maximum marginal tax rates are reached.
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Challenge Seven - The Problem
of the Homeless

This challengeinvolveswhat to do about the
disturbing number of individuals and fami
lies who either lack basic shelter entirely, re
side periodically in emergency shelters and
motels, or live temporarily as the "hidden
homeless" inovercrowdedandoftensubstan
dard units. (For a more detailed discussion
regarding the homeless problem, see our 1988
89 Budget: Perspective and Issues, pages 109
126.) No one knows exactly howmany home
less persons there are in California, although
previous estimates have been in the 50,000 to
150,000 range. The homeless are a diverse
group, including low-income families and
individuals, the unemployed and underem
ployed, runaway victims of domestic abuse,
mentally ill persons not living in facilities
where they can be properly cared for, and
alcohol and drug abusers. Most, however,
share a common problem - inadequate in
come to afford a decent place to live.

The immediate need of most of the homeless
obviously is to have safe and decent shelter.
The long-term solution to homelessness is more
complex, however, because homelessness is
not just a housing issue. It is true that the lack
of affordable rental housing in many areas
contributes to the problem. However, home
lessness itself is often merely a symptom of
more fundamental underlying problems.
Thus, dealing with homelessness ultimately
requires targeted programs that address the
specific problems that cause people to be
homeless in the first place and lack adequate
incomes - such as inadequate job skills,
mental and medical illnesses, drug use, and
domestic breakups - as well as supportive
services that are needed by theseindividuals.

Challenge Eight - Housing Needs
of Other Special Groups

The issue here is what steps are needed to
address the unique housing needs notalready
discussed above that pertain to suchgroups as
senior citizens, the disabled and handicapped,

Chapter II: What Are The Challenges?

large families, working single parents with
children, rural households, and migrant farm
workers. The diversity of needs of these dif
ferent groups means that a variety of ap
proac~es are necessary to deal with them.
Focusmg on these groups is important be
cause some of the most pressing housing
related problems tend to be concentrated
within them.

Challenge Nine - Maintaining the
Housing Stock's Quality

The challenge here involves the rehabilita
tio~ or replacement of substandard housing
unIts and the ongoing care ofexisting units, so
that the quality of California's housing stock
will be ~ain.tainedover time. According to
the Cahforma Department of Housing and
Community Development (HCD), the quality
of California's housing stock is generally good.
However, HCD also reports that, as of 1987, a
significant minority of the stock - over 1.3
million units (or 13 percent of the total) 
needed rehabilitation or removal, due to
quality problems such as inoperable plumb
ing, inadequate roofing, and structural dam
age. Figure 19 indicates that it is the less
densely populated rural and nonmetropoli
tan areas of the state which have the largest
portion of their housing units classified as
substandard. However, in sheer numerical
terms, three-fourths of the state's total sub
standard units are located within the large
urban metropolitan areas where mostCalifor
nians live.

A lack of adequate income and financing
necessary to upgrade and maintain housing
units is frequently why they fall into disrepair
and then remain substandard. As shown in
the Appendix, there are a number of options
which housing experts have identified as
possible ways of dealing with these financial
impediments.
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Figure 19

Housing Rehabilitation and Replacement Needs in Californiaa

January 1987

Percent of County Housing
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• Metropolitan counties

Ii1II Nonmetropolitan counties

Geographic Distribution of Total
Substandard Housing Units Statewide

Rural metropolitan areas

Statewide total = 1.3 million units

a Source: California Statewide Housing Plan, Phase II, California Department of Housing and Community Development, July 1988.

Challenge Ten - Expanding Housing
Supply to Accommodate Growth

Significant amounts of new housing will be
required in the future to accommodate the
shelterneeds ofCalifornia's anticipatedongo
ing population expansion (shown earlier in
Figure 13). This new housing will require
billions of dollars worth of investment. The
private capital market generally appears ca
pable ofproviding the large sums of financing
that this will entail, although some types of
housing will find it harder to attract capital
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than others, such as low-income multi-family
housing for the reasons cited previously.

This does not imply, however, that such
growth will necessarily be easy to accommo
date. One of the greatest growth-related
housing needs will be to provide the public
infrastructure necessary to support new ~ous

ing, such as sewer systems, water delivery
and treatment facilities, streets and roads,
schools, and transportation facilities. In addi
tion, as noted earlier, local land use policies
will need to be designed which achieve a
balancebetweendifferent typesofhousingon
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the one hand and jobs, economic develop
ment, and environmental protection on the
other.

A Variety of Approaches Will Be Needed

Because the challenges facing California's different options and alternatives - some old
housing market are so diverse, there is no and some new - do exist. This subject - the
single solution to them. Rather, if the chal- policies and programs available to meet Cali
lenges are to beeffectively addressed, a variety fornia's housing challenges - is the focus of
ofapproaches willbeneeded. A wide rangeof Chapter TIl
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Chapter III

Policies That Benefit Housing
What Programs Currently Exist?

The policies and programs available ..to • Discusses...• the d.iifm'tnt roles that the
improve the housing market's perfo1'lJ1a1\c:e federal, state ana local governmentS
are many in number and divet'$e innature, It . plaY'asregarcU housil'lgprpgrams and
is beyond th! scopeof this repo.rtto.. FC?¥leie. a ' pon~ affectin.. 19C:alliO.i'niL
comprehensiveUstingofall theseppllciesand • Identifies the ~jQr housing-related
programs, let a1()ne di$cuss ••tlj.eltChar~ .. . ·andP9Mdesthat currently
tics,costs,andefko:tiveNl88t~'tE.~ .tl#t::f8I~,includin8
pose of this chapter simplylstoprovtqe. statel tlone1'laCtedlnrecentyears
general~ofthe m.ajor hQuslng-~ted. ·· ....;..,~'h,.... •..4ft.......-.....a..

poUdes and..pt'08!1amB.... thilt ..curren..........•....•.•.... t1..y exIClS.........•..t.. In.......••. •• Ill..•...A.•• t.CI....••.•.••••.•.

p
.•.........•.•..••.•....•••••••..•.•...••..•....•.....•.;~..•.••..••.•.••••....•••..... "&..•...A.~..•••••..• '. .

CalifornIa.~y,~~ ••...•.• ' •. ~tiy'.~thilCallfomla
• Identtftes the menu ofpoteJltiRliJp#Dns. . Statewlcte· .< • •.. ~!"l\lc:h,In cxmjune-

thateconomls.ts and~~)'S~tionWitl\~> ....~tsof local gen-
havesu~tedQ waysofad~ ~=,Is.ln< IPbethecornerstoneof
housing-related neeclsandprobletnS, ·. .... ~pc:>lf.cles.
incluc:Ung the ~engesdiSCu8sec:lln
Chaptern.

What Is the Menu of Potential Programs and Policies?

Many different policies and programs have entities to provide new or rehabilitated hous
been suggested as possible ways of address- ing, local planning and zoning policies, state
ing the various types ofhousing-relatedprob- and local housing trust funds, public housing
lems and issues that exist today. A partial projects, down paymentassistanceprograms,
listing of this menu of options appears in the and employer-assisted housing programs.
Appendix. The menu covers a diverse range Some of these alternative approaches and the
and includes, among others, direct housing- others listed in the Appendix are currently
related subsidy payments, various tax expen- being. used in California, while others are
ditures, loan guarantee programs, new and beingused outsideof the state, and some have
flexible mortgage instruments, partnerships yet to actually be tried for any length of time.
between public entities and private nonprofit
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What Programs and Polici~s Curr~l"ItlyExi$f?

.. Tax !!xpendit1!:reprograms, su
. federalmcO '. . '. ,

,. '~~~~T;'"

• Mortgage loan 'guti;k#teea.,., """,
programs, such .aSuhderthe F¢detal'in ... , '.' . ear; '~t'1l1t '>. . ...~.. "

Housing Administration (FHA) and cOIririUhnents beingadd~d tor the .·M . '.' '
Veterans' Administration (VA). These the extent that these new coin:Jrli.tments s ow
programs serve to reduce both hous- or decline, the spending level itself will even
ing down payments and the interest tually slow or decline as old commitments are
rates that are charged on home mort- used up.
gage loans.

The federal, state, and local gov~rnm~ntsall .
currently share in provid.h1gh0usingpr~
grams and setting housin ::" ", . ...' "s
for California, Ther's"
available'of the to'

.. hq:using-reJat~4' .
b@tstp .,
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Programs Which Benefit:

Low and Moderate Income Homeowners

FHA mortgage insurance programs (HUD)
Mortg.age reve:nue.bond programs (CHFA and local agencies), predominately
restncted to first-time homebuyers
Homeow~ership and rehabilitation loans (Section 502, FmHA)
Community Development Block Grant Program (HUD)
Home Purchase Assistance Program (CHFA), restricted to first-time homebuyers
Mortgage credit certificate programs (local agencies), restricted to first~time
homebuyers

Low and Moderate Income Renters

Mortgage revenue bond programs (CHFA and local agencies)
Rental assistance programs (HUD-Section 8 and FmHA)
Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund programs (local redevelopment agencies)
Public housing programs (HUD)
Rental Housing Construction Program (HCD)
Community Development Block Grant Program (HUD)
Rural Rental Housing Program (Section 515, FmHA)
Low-income housing tax credits (IRS and FTB)

All Homeowners Generally

Mortgage interest income tax deductions (IRS and FrB)
Deferral of capital gains on the sale of principal residences (IRS and FTB)
Income tax deduction for taxes on real property (IRS and FrB)

Groups With Special Housing Needs

Veterans' mortgage and mobilehome loan programs (VA)
California veterans' farm and home purchase programs (DVA)
Housing loans for the elderly and handicapped (Section 202, HUD)
Farm labor housing programs (Sections 514 and 516, FmHA)

Substandard Housing

California Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program (HCD)
State Rental Housing Rehabilitation Grant Program (HUD)

a AbrevlationsInparentheses refer to the governmental agencies which administer the housing-relatedprograms shown. These Include the U.S.
DepartmentofHouslngandUrban Development(HUD), the California Housing Finance Agency (CHFA), the U.S. Farmers Home Admlnlstratfon
(FmHA), the California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD), !he U.S. Intemal Revenue Service (IRS), the CsHtomla
Franchise Tax Board (FTB), the U.S. Veterans Administration (VA), and !he California Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA).

b Programs Identified are a partial listing which generally represents the largest housing-relatedprograms In terms ofprogram activities or dollar
benefits provided. Many other state-sponsoredhousing-relatedprograms also exist, such.as faculty resldentfal mortgage revenue bonds (UG
Regents), emergency shelter programs (HCD), migrant service centers (HCD), self-help housing programs (HCD and CHFA), urban
predevelopmentloan programs (HCD), andproperty tax assistance andpostponement for senior citizens andblindand disabledpersons. The
equivalent of housing assistance also Is provided under AFDC, SSVSSP and general county assistance programs. In addition, housing Is
assisted through such local programs as unit "set asides' for low and moderate Income families, housing trust funds financed with developer
fees, density bonus programs and special zoning and other land-use policies.
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The nature of these expenditures tends to
mask the basic thrust of recent federal hous
ing activity. Specifically, growth in total
housing-related budget authority and the
volume of outstanding commitments has
slowed, and appropriations for new long-term
commitments have declined, in part reflect
ingboth a drop in the number ofnew commit
ments and a shortening of the average num
ber of years over which they will be in effect.
A number of federal housing programs have
either been eliminated, restricted or are being
phased out. For example, the federal govern
ment has reduced support for new housing
construction and rehabilitation of public
housing. Federally subsidized housing pro
duction has declined substantially. In addi
tion, the federal government has cut direct
housing assistance to low- and moderate-in
come renters, reduced the number of tenants
eligible to receive housing aid, and cut hous
ing assistance to elderly and handicapped
persons. Taken together, these developments
have led many housing observers to conclude
that the basic underlying thrust of federal
housing policy in the 1980s has been to reduce
the government's involvement in the housing
area.

As shown in Figure 21, certain provisions of
the federal Tax Reform Act of 1986 also had
negative impacts on housing, especially those
relating to depreciation, capital gains, tax
exempt housing bonds, and the use of real
estate write-offs to reduce income tax liabili
ties. Although the act also established a new
low-income housing tax credit, the act's net
impact on housing - especially rental hous
ing - was decicledly negative relative to its
treatment under previous law. (This is not to
say, however, that these law changes were not
necessarily logical on certain other grounds,
such as making depreciation periods more
reflective of the actual economic life-spans of
rental housing units.)

Figure 22 illustrates the type of adverse ef
fect on a rental property's investment per
fprmance that can result from lengthening
depreciation periods and eliminating acceler-
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ateddepreciation,both ofwhich the actdid. It
shows, for example, that these federal changes
both reduce the rate of return on an invest
ment and lengthen the period it takes for it to
break even (that is, its "payback period").

Will future federal support
for housing increase?

The administration recently unveiled plans
to increase federal support over a three-year
period by$6.8billion, to assist first-time home
buyers, low-income households, and the
homeless. The extent to which this signifies
any significant move toward increasing fed
eral support for housing in the future will
depend on actions by Congress and the ad
ministration later this year.

The State and Local Role - Increased
Importance in Recent Years

During the 1980s, there generally have been
increased housing-related activities by states
and localities, as well as by community groups,
nonprofit corporations, and private charitable
foundations. Figure 23, for example, lists
some of the state housing-related legislation
that recently has been enacted in California.

State-Level Programs
What Types Are There?

The state has a number of housing pro
grams, although their dollar impact is small
relative to the federal programs. State hous
ing programs fall into the following three
basic categories:

• Various direct assistance, loan and
grantprograms, administeredbyRCD
and other state agencies.

• Both mortgage revenue bonds and
general obligation bonds, which pro
vide reduced down payments and
below-market mortgage interest rates
on housing-related loans. (Itshould be
noted that, in addition to the state's
existing bond programs, the 1990-91
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. -

Major Housing-Related Provisions of 1986 Federal Tax Reform
and Their Potential Effects on Housing

iiillllllll!llllllllllIllii!llllmill:i:llillliilllllllll1IIIIillilllllllilii!:ii!!liiiiliillii
lBChanges in depreciation

Accelerated depreciation was eliminated and write-off periods were lengthened for rental residen
tial housing units purchased after 1986. This reduces tax deductions, and, therefore, increases
taxable income and tax burdens.

lBChanges in capital gains taxation
Previously, individuals were taxed on only 40 percent of their capital gains. Tax reform made capital
gains fully taxable, the same as ordinary income. Thus, it increased taxes owed on housing-related
capital gains.

IB'Reduced marginal income tax rates
Tax reform reduced the maximum federal marginal income tax rate from 50 percent to an equiva
lent of 33 percent. This in tum has reduced the value of the housing subsidy associated with tax
exempt bonds and such income tax deductions as mortgage interest and property taxes.

lB Limitations on tax-exempt housing bonds
New restrictions were placed on tax-exempt housing bonds. This has reduced the amount of
housing that benefits from the tax-exempt bond subsidy.

lBRevised alternative minimum tax (AMn
The AMT exists to ensure that taxpayers with incomes derived from tax-sheltered investments, such
as real estate, pay some minimum amount oftaxes. The revised AMT can negatively affect certain
housing investments because fewer deductions, including passive losses, are now deductible from
the AMT calculation. Thus, the return on such housing investments is lower.

lB Tax payments for installment sales
Under prior federal law, taxpayers who earned income on property sales, such as real estate, could
spread their tax payments over several years if the buyer made installment payments. Now, this
installment method only can be used if the sales price exceeds $150,000, thereby reducing the
return on these investments.

lB Passive loss limitations
Previously, investors were allowed to offset their income from other sources with losses from
"passive" real estate investments in which they were not actively participating. Revised law signifi
cantly limits the deductibility of such passive losses, especially for high income investors, and thus
reduces the after-tax income from certain real estate investments.

:illil:illlliiIIIIIIBllllllllli!II§IIII:llilllllllililIli::I:I.lllliiiiiiilliiliiiiili:::ji:li:i:::li:i:iliiIi
lB Low-income housing tax credit

Tax reform established a credit to directly reduce the tax liability of investors in qualified rental
housing construction and rehabilitation, thereby increasing their profitability.

lBlnterest deductibility and deferral of gains .
Mortgage interest remains fully deductible (s4bject only to a very high "cap") forboth first and second
homes, gains from the sale of a principal residence remain deferable if a home of equal or g.reater
value is bought within two years, and taxpayers over 54 years old are not taxed on the profit fr?m
selling their home unless it exceeds $125,000. These all reduce the after-tax costs of oWning

homes.
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Figure 22

Effects of Alternative Depreciation Rules on Investment Returns
for a Hypothetical Rental Propertya

Average Annual After-Tax Rate of
Return Realized After 10 Yearsb
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Years
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2 I
Depreciation Rule

• Current law
Uniform straight-line
depreciation over 27.5 years

III!llIPrior law
Accelerated depreciation (175-percent
declining balance) over 18 years

a This example assumes a rental property purchased for $1 million, of which 80 percent ($800,000) Is the structure's value and 20 percent
($200,000) represents land value. It also assumes a 25-percent down payment, with the remaining 75percent financed with a 30-year loan at
10 percent Interest perannum. Also assumed are a 3-percent rental vacancy rate, gross rental Income of$750 monthly for each of 14 units,
andan annual Innatlon rate of5 percent. Cash costs Include mortgage financing, property taxes, Insurance andan allowance foroperating and
maintenance expenses. Identical depreciation rules have been uniformly applied for both federal and state tax purposes.

b Return renects net rental income only, and does not include any unrealized accruing gains from property appreciation.

Governor's Budget proposes new bond
·authorizations to assistfirst-timehome
buyers.)

• Tax expenditures.

In addition, the state affects housing by
adopting, minimum statewide construction
code standards.

The first program category above includes
many different direct assistance programs
which target a wide range of housing needs,
including those of farmworkers, the home
less, disabled persons, rural households, low
income households, and senior citizens.
However, the latter two program categories
provide by far the greatest dollar volume of
housing benefits to Californians.

Tax-exempt bond programs

These programs involve the issuance of
federally and state tax-exempthousing bonds
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by the California Housing Financing Agency
(CHFA) and California Veterans Farm and
Home Purchase Program (Cal-Vet). Their
purpose is to provide state-subsidized re
duced-interest loans for single-family and (in
thecaseofCHFA) multi-familyhousing units,
including their purchase, rehabilitation, and
construction. The state issues both general
obligation housing bonds (these are backed
by the "full faith and credit" of the state) and
mortgage revenue housing bonds (these are
backed only by the housing units they are
used to help finance). As a practical matter,
nearly all of the state's housing bonds are
paid offby mortgagees and thus are self-sup
ported. However, the state does provide an
indirect subsidy in the form of the state tax
revenues it foregoes to make the interest on
thebonds tax-exempt. There were about $920
million in bond-financed loans made during
1988-89 under these programs, and nearly
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Ch 186187 (AB 60, Elder)

Ch 1138187 (AS 53. Klehs) and
Ch 1139/87 (SB 572. Garamendl)

Ch 1228187 (AS 900, Polanco)

Ch 1469/87 (AS 2144, Filante)

Ch 45/89 (Sa 70, L. Greene)

Ch 1347/89 (Sa 728, L. Greene)

Ch 1156189 (Sa 1290, Seymour)

Provides property tax relief to homeowners over
the age of 55, who have been reluctant to move
into smaller homes because of the Increased
property tax liability they would face due to home
price Inflation.

Created a'Iow-lncome housing tax credit
(L1HTC) for California, Intended to complement the
federal L1HTC adopted In 1986.

Provides an exemption from property taxes for
emergency shelters and transitional housing for the
homeless.

Exempts from property taxes certain lower-income
rental housing owned by nonprofit organizations.

Requires at Iea8t 20 percent of the LIHTC to be
allocated to rural areas, and aUowaunailocated
1987 and 1988 credits to be allocated In 1989.

Extends the L1HTC beyond 1990 for as long as the
federal L1HTC continues.

Extends the LIHTC beyond 1990 for as long as the
federal L1HTC continues, and al1ow81989 LIHTC
allocations to exceed the $35 mUiIon annual ceiling
80 that unallocated 1987 and 1988 credits may be
allocated In 1989.

Ch 27/88 (AB 2032, W. Brown)

Ch 30/88 (SB 1692, Roberti) and
.Ch 48/88 (SB 1693, Roberti)

Created the Earthquake Seismic Safety and
Housing Rehabilitation Bond Act of 1988. with a
general obligation bond authorization of $150
million. This bonding authorization was approved
by voters in November 1988 as Proposition n.

Created the Housing and Homeless Bond
Act of 1988, which included a $300 million general
obligation bond authorization in 1988 (approved by
the voters in November 1988 as Proposition 84),
and places an additional $150 million bond authori
zation on the June 1990 ballot.
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illlililllililililillililililililillllllllllll;;
Ch 1383/87 (SB 1473, Petris)

Ch 1451/89 (SB 1282,Seymour)

Ch 1400/87 (SB 1364, Rosenthal)

Ch 1565/88 (AB 4566, Polanco)

Ch 1140/89 (AB 2080, M. Waters)

Ch 842/89 (AB 1863, Hauser)

Requires owners of certain federally assisted rental
housing projects to provide six months advartee
notice before federal subsidies are terminated and
the units are converted to charging market r~rits;'

Requires localities totake.potentia[ ,
into account when determining.. ' ,. ,

.f()rPIJ@ses.oftheirge . ..p

, ," - -::< ",";:"'-',\';:,,:'-:',:::-'.::<,">

Establish8cfad
rentalc:lepOs~;progr.
of homeless families
nent rent~1 housing,

,- ,,-' --:-~ _:

Requires more tim~lyexpenditureby Y'.,

ment agencies of monies in theirlow-~f!c:r.:

income housing funds. .
Requires increased targeting of monies in low-and
moderate income housing funds to low-income
households.

Requires local govemments to offer certain incen
tives to developers for setting aside a portion of
their housing units for low-income renters.

a Legislationshown represents partialllstingofenactedmeasuresandexcludesmeasuresadoptedby theLegislaturebutvetoedbytheGovernor.
This vetoed legislation Included measures to strengthen current fair-share hOUsing allocation requirements (SB 966, Bergeson), to require
ownersofcertaln federally-assisted housing to provideone-yearadvance noticeprior to converting units to market rents (SB 1028, Petris), and
to also require such owners to Drst offer the units for sale to tenants or nonproDtor public agencies (Clute, AB 486).

b Ustexcludes legislation adoptedto dealwith housingneedscausedbythe Whittier-Narrows earthquake In 1987andthe Loma Prieta earthquake
In 1989. These measures Included funding for deferred-payment loans to reconstruct and repair damaged dWellings and provide relocation
assistance.
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$6.5 billion of housing bonds currently are
outstanding.

Figure 24 summarizes the types of house
holds assisted under the state's housing-re
lated bond programs. It indicates that:

• Although these bond programs do assist
low-income households, it is moderate
income households that constitute the
majority of beneficiaries.

• Mosthousing bonds have been used to
assist awner-occupied single-familyhous
ing, as opposed to multi-family rental
housing. This has become especially
true following the increased federal
restrictions placed on tax-exempt hous
ing bonds that were adopted as partof
the federal 1986 Tax Reform Act.

State tax expenditures - mortgage
Interest leads the way

As with the federal government, state tax
expenditures are the single biggest source of
state housing assistance. The largest state tax
expenditure program is the personal income
tax deduction for mortgage interest expenses,
which provided an estimated $2.5 billion in
state tax savings to homeowners in 1989 (see
Figure 18 earlier). As noted in Chapter II, this
program has a number of shortcomings, and
we have thus previously recommended thatit
be modified. Other major state housing tax
expenditures include the income tax deduc
tion for residential property taxes and the
deferral of capital gains on the sale of princi
pal residences, each of which costs the state
about $400 million annually.

What about the new LlHTC?

As shown in Figure 23, the most recently
established major state tax expenditure pro
gram is the state's low-income housing tax credit
(LIHTC), enacted in 1987 to complement the
federal LIHTC created in 1986. This state
program can distribute up to $35 million
annually in tax credits to developers and.
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builders who construct, acquire, or rehabili
tate low-income housing projects. A similar
volume of credits is available to California
under the federal LIHTC. Both the state and
federal credits are allocated to applicants by
the California Mortgage Bond and Tax Credit
Allocation Committee (MBTCAC), with a
requirement that 10 percent be set aside for
nonprofit entities. These allocations are re
quired to be granted only'for projects which
would not take place without the credit, and
wmchthemselvesh~ebeen~oo~ac

cording to a specified set of criteria.

Local Housing Activities -
What Do They Include?

Local housing activities include both direct
spending programs, indirect housing assis
tance programs like tax-exempt housing
bonds, andvarious regulatory policies which
affect the number, type, cost, and location ofa
community's housing units. Regarding these
activities: . .

• Locafregulatory policies are probably
the single most significant means by
which localities ciffeet the housing
market. These policies involve such
actions as determining land develop
ment standards like grading and ero
sioncontrol,minimumdensityandlot
size requirements, general zoning roles,
allowablebuildingmaterialsandother
building code restrictions (beyond the
minimum statewide standards), devel
oper fees, tax abatement policies, and
permit-processing rules and time
frames. Although these types of regu
latory policies generallydo notinvolve
the direct expenditure of governmen
tal funds, they tend to have very sig
nificant impacts on local housing mar
.kets, including the cost of housing units.

• Mortgage revenue bonds are issued by
cities and counties to provide low-in
terest loans for new renter- and owner-
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Figure 24

Home Lending Activities by the California Housing
Finance Agency (CHFA) and Cal-Vet Program

AnnuaJ.lnoome of
PartldpaUng Households

(thousands .of dollars)

- 50% or less of median for purchase lII9lIb

-- 80% or less of median for purchase lII9lIc

- Beleween 80% and 100% of median forpurchase area

- Over 100% of median for purchase lII9lI

In.comeLevel of RecIpient

• Very low

IIlIIII Lower

1m Median

o Higher
100

200

400

300

CHFA
Outstanding Bonded

Indebtedness

$ millions

a Dars are for fiscal years ending in years specified.

b Average of$18,100 for program participants during 1988.

C Average of$28,960 for program participants during 1988.

occupied housing, much like the state
does under theCHFA and Cal-Vetpro
grams.

• Redevelopment agencies, over 300 of
which exist in California, generally are

required to set aside 20 percent of cer
tain tax revenues for increasing orim
proving low- and moderate-income
housing.
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• Local housingauthorities are local public
agencies authorized by state law to
help address specified housing needs.
These authorities can, among other
things, acquire and lease or operate
housing projects on a nonprofit basis,
acquire property for constructing low
income housing, issue revenue bonds
for housing rehabilitation, and operate
leased, temporary and farmworker
housing. There also exist over 100 tax-
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exempt nonprofit housing develop
ment corporations (HOCs) in Califor
nia which help localities meet their
housing needs in various ways.

Taken together, these various local housing
policies and programs are a key ingredient in
the housing elements of local general plans,
which in turn are a key componentofCalifor
nia's statewide housing planning process.

Understanding how California's many di
verse housing-related governmental polides
~d programs.m:e intended to "fit together"
mvolves exanunmg:

• The California Statewide Housing Plan
(CSHP), which articulates the state's
main housing needs and objectives.

• The housing elements of local general
plans, which are supposed to contain
local action plans for addressing these
statewide housing needs.

California's Statewide Housing Planning Process

Specifically, then, the'p~.is intended to
guide the actions of the Leg18lature, admini
stration, private housing sector, and local
governments in jointly addressing the state's
key housing issues.

The Critical Role of
Local Housing Elements

Inorder to translatestatewidehousinggoals
into reality, actions mustbe ,taken at thelocal
level to accomplish them. The keystep in this
process involves the formulation and implem
entation of the local housingelements that, since

What Is the Callfomla 1969, have been required to be contained in
Statewide Housing Plan? . localities' general plans. In preparinJrthese

State law requires HCD to develop a CSHP housing elements, localities are req ed to
in order to ensure that California's current assess their housingneeds and identifyneces

sary housing rrograms for their communi
and future housing needs are met. The plan ties. As part 0 this, they must include a five-
covers a five-year period and its purpose is to: year schedule of actions for implementing the

• Provide a comprehensive description policies and goals of their housing elements,
of housing conditions throughout the including the useofavailablefederal and state
stateandanassessmentoffuturehous- financing and housing subsidies. Figure 2S
ing needs. illustrates the process m,volved in preparing

• Identify the key housing-related prob- these local housing elements and how they
lems facing the state andrecommenda- relate to the statewide housing plan.
tions for addressing them.
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An inventory of rssaurcesandcon
to meeting these l'\ousingne9ds,

• A s~tem~nt of the communltY~S~9oals;bbje~es·
and policies i'eiatlveto th~malntenance, Improv&-'
ment and development ofhousl~g; .. .

- '. _. ;. ,," - -", ' ..-. ,'.- ~"

• A program of specific steps that the iQCality Will .
undertake to achieve Its housing gOaJsand objeC
tives.

Step Two
Locality submits draftof Itshousing element to the

California Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD) for advIsory comments.

Step Three
Locality considers HCD's comments regarding Its

draft housing element. It may. but is not required to,
revise the draft housing element In response to these
comments.

Step Four
Locality adopts Its final housing element.

Step Five
Locality submits its final adopted housing element to

HCD, which has the option of revIewing the adopted
element. HCD does not have authority, however, to·
reqUire that the adopted elementbe revised or modified
In anyway.
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How Well Is the Process Working?

The combination of a statewide housing
plan and local ~ousing elements .to imple
ment basic housmg goals sounds fine on pa
per. In practice, however, California's proc
ess has some shortcomings and could be im
proved. For example, although the HCD re
views localhousingelements, thedepartment
has no mechanism or authority to ensure that
locally adopted housing elements comply with
state law. Moreover, thestatehas no means of
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ensuring that all the programs iden~ed in
local housing elements actually are lffiple
mented.

Improving California's statewide housing
planning process thus is one of the steps nec
essary to improve the future performance of
the California housing market.

This topic - the key action steps needed to .
improve the housing market's performance
- is the focus of Chapter IV.
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ChapferlV

Improving California's Housing Perfomance
Where Do the Opportunities Lie?

The previous chapters have provided infor
mation regarding the characteristics of Cali
fornia's housing market, the major challenges
it faces, and the various policies and pro
gra.ms which are or could be used to help
address these challenges. This concluding

chapter considers where the Legislature's
greatestopportunities liefor improvinghous
ing performance, and thus where the pri
mary focus of its efforts should be concen
trated.

Diverse Challenges Will Require Diverse Approaches

As noted earlier, because the housing-re
lated challenges facing Californiaare somany
in number and diverse in nature, there is no
single solution to them. Rather, a diversity of
approaches will be required to successfully
meet these challenges. Many of the alterna
tive approaches available were identified in
Chapter III and Appendix A in the menu of

the potential options that have been sug
gested for addressing housing market prob
lems. The preceding chapters also suggest,
however, that a smaller group of particularly
important action areas exist which offer espe
cially good opportunities for improving
housing in California. Thus, it is in these
areas that the Legislature may wish to focus.

What Are Some Key Areas For Taking Action?

Figure 26 identifies several key housing
related action areas which appear to offer par
ticularly good prospects for improving hous
ing performance. They include:

• Improving the effectiveness and efficiency
of government housing programs, in
cluding direct expenditure programs,
tax-exempt bond programs, and tax
expenditure programs.

• Improving the statewide housing plan
ning process, including local housing
elements and their implementation, so
that statewide housing objectives may

be achieved and the performance of
local and regional economies may be
enhanced.

• Ensuring that the public capital infra
structure needed to accommodate hous
ing growth is adequately provided for,
including such infrastructure needs as
water delivery systems, solid waste
disposal, sewers, and transportation.

• Supporting actions that have the po
tential to hold down housing costs for
both homeowners and renters, such as
ongoing reviews by localities of their
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Some Actions Have BeenTaken,ButMore Are Need.d

Chapter IV: Where Do The Opportunities Lie?

land use policies, faster processing of
development and building permits, and
use of cost-reducing technologies such
as manufactured housing.

• Encouraging the use of economically
beneficial public-private housing partner
ships, so thatasfullan arrayas possible
of financial resources 'may be directed
towardmeeUrtg high-priorityhousing
needs, suchas ensuring adequate and
affordable housin~ f()r low-incoIl\e
households. HO\lSingpctrttiershiPsI:t~ye
been successfully used thr0ughotttthe '.

,nation duringtli.e 19805 to meet a
number of differenturpanhousing
needs, and have typically involved
voluntary collaborationbetween busi';
nessesi banks, city goverlUI\ents, COlll
munity-basednonprofitdeyeIQplllent
organizations, local.and sOme national
foundations, and, increasingly, state
governments~,It is 'estimated that they
have provided some $400 million in

There already have been a number of action
steps taken by the Legislature in those areas
shown iJ;l Figure26. Forexample, as indicated
earlier in Chapter ill (see Figures20 and 23),
variousstate programs have been established
to assist both the homeless and low-income
households. Likewise, regarding public-pri
vate housing partnerships, Ch 1355/87 (SB
1297, Petris) established a nonprofit corpora
tion to raise equity capital for nonprofit hous
ing development corporations involved in
preserving and supplying very-low and low
income rental housing. These and various

, other actions taken by the Legislature all are
steps in the right direction as regards address
ing the housing challenges facing California.

Despite these accomplishments, however,
more steps need to be taken in all of the action
areas identified in Figure 26. For example:
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new funding for low-cost urban hous
ing by pooling together financial re
sources and sharing various construc
tion and management responsibilities.

• Addressing the pressing housing needs
of the homeless. This involves not only
short-rUn remedies, but also consider
ing longer-:-term solutions that f~1.1S
both on (1) the underlying faoo:rSw···
contribute rohomelesShesssucili as

, , '" ""',,, , .'> '

ofjob skills and~ploytI\~~Qlf"
roties ,medical'" rableins" en, " ",' , P", '/"" " """,

,nes,s, and dfug aI1a,~co:Jl "b.
well as(2)~e suppOftiy~,.~",
are needed,by th .,.v:i(l!l~ '~ , '

It is byfocusing in key .. , '" s~$a.s~
that:we believe the Legisla.fure'h.~p~

larly good opportunities for .iInproVirig :"
performance of Califomi~'shOt;lSingIn~k

• Regardingthestatewidehousingpljirz
ning process and local housing elertJ:lo/:,t,sj
SB'966 (Bergeson) was enacted by the
Legislature in 1989 to put tougherr~
quirements on, and provide incentives
to, localities to assure that the housing
elements of their general plans con
form to state law. The Governor,
however, vetoed this measure. Conse
quently, the need and opportunity still
exist to increase the degree of accounta
bility and enforceability associated with
local housing elements.

• Regarding public infrastructure needed
to accommodate housing, there is a
lack of comprehensive multi-year capi
tal outlay planning at both the state
and local levels. Senate Bill 2214
(Campbell),which was enactedin1988
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Figure 26

Opportunities for Improving California's Housing Performance

~IMPROVETHE EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY OF HOUSING PROGRAMS

Actions should be taken to ensure that the tax dollars currently being used to provide tax subsidies
and otherforms of housing assistance are the most effective and efficient means of Improving the hous
Ing market's performance. This Includes better targeting of housing subsidies. An exa"l>!e is the need
to modify the mortgage Interest deduction.

I:!fiMPROVE THE STATEWIDE HOUSING PLANNING PROCESS

It Is Important that the statewide housing planning process be ImproVed, since It Is orttlcal to achieving
California's statewide housing goals. For example, actions are needed to ensure that local housing
elements are fUlly reflective of statewide housing priorities, and that steps are taken to Implement these
housing elements so that they will accomplish their objectives.

~PROVIDE INFRASTRUCTURE NECESSARY TO ACCOMMODATE HOUSING GROWTH

The future performance of the housing market will be Influenced by how well the Infrastructure needs
relating to housing are met, such as water systems, municipal waste disposal, sewers and roads.
Providing for the basic Infrastructure needed to accommodate California's .houslng and population
growth Is In part the responsibility of local general plans. However, the responsibility for Infrastructure
needs also extends beyond the local level. Forthls reason, both the state and localities need to develop
and Implement capital outlay planning processes which can help ensure that adequate Infrastructure Is
prOVided.

~SUPPORT POLICIES THAT CAN REDUCE OR CONTROL HOUSING COSTS

Notall factors affecting housing costs are easllyconttollable. However, whateveroptions that do exist
for holding housing costs down should be encouraged, such as on-golng reviews by localities of their
land-use policies, greater utilization of cost-reducing technologies such as manufactured housing, and
faster processing of permits for residential land development and housing construction.

~ENCOURAGE PUBUC-PRIVATE HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS

The challenges facing California's housing market are such thatgovernmental programs alone will not
completely address them. Public-private housing partnerships can help broaden the array of financial
resources directed toward meeting high-priority needs, such as adequate and affordable low-Income
housing. These partnerships can serve to pull together such entities as state and local governments,
community-based nonprofit housing development corporations, private foundations, employers, labor
unions, and other entitles.

3'ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF THE HOMELESS

A variety of approaches must be considered to deal with the needs of California's homeless
popUlation. In the short-term, these people face a need for safe and decent shelter. In the longer-term,
the underlying problems leading to homelessness must be addressed, such as the need for job training,
health care, and drug and alcohol rehabilitation.
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by the Legislature, would have estab
lished such a process at the state level.
However, this measure was vetoed by
the Governor. Thus, no state plan

The Time For Responding Is Now

currently exists, nor is it the rule that
comprehensive plans of a similar na..
ture generally exist for local govern
ments.

In our report last year on the California fOrmanceoftheist~t~i~C~~~~~~i;~~~~t~U
economy, we indicated that,b~causeCalifor- not onlyb~ar~sB1t{.)f'~1J.tcr,l~~~ttt]t~~~!
nia is so rapidly urbanizing andund~rgoing of, the. sta.te'sfu~~i]~?f}~xm.S;~~~?~Cll1.~~'c .•.
so many other significant changes, now is the Thus,theso()nera.Il.dJ.+l~~]]~~~ye!¥j(~~lif9;r..
time for making and implementing plans for nia'shousingch~lell~~sc:l.~e)a.~'!r]~~]~,·~l1,.]
accommodating the state's future economic better. will be C:cilif()~~sf1J.~~i.~~~ll.p~9·
growth. This same sense of timeliness and perfOrmance, and.tl\¢1i,yj.ng§~@~~~sa,Il<.i.
focus applies to addressingCalifornia's hous- overall quality oflife ofitl?¢ti~ll.~' "
ing challenges. This is because the future per-
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Partial Listing of Options Which Have Been Suggested for
Addressing Various Types of Housing Problems and Needs

:11I1mR1!gnl~BII!!.ijIi1.in;~;:;'~~:::«<;'.;"!Ul~1
• Expanded eligibility for government-backed mortgages, including increases in maximum al

lowable home purchase prices and loan limits.

• Reduced insurance requiremerits for state home loan programs.

• Tax incentives for down payment savings plans, including IRA and Keogh-type Individual
Housing Accounts (IHAs) which defer or eliminate taxation of savings for housing.

• 100 percent loan-to-value loans, supported by down payment grants and deferred-payment
second mortgages.

• Down payment programs which permit individual borrowing against accruing retirement contri
butions.

• Emergency mortgage default assistance plans, such as crisis intervention programs to fore-
stall foreclosures in cases of temporary income loss.

• Interest rate buydown programs.

• Deferred-payment first mortgage loans.

• lease-purchase contracts for low-to-moderate income households, including renters seeking
homeownership.

• Shared appreciation and shared equity mortgages, including subsidies to first-time homebuy
ers in exchange for equity recapture rights by the state, lender or builder.

.• Graduated payment and variable rate mortgages.

• Sale and lease-back housing arrangements for financially troubled owners.

• Buydown programs for home purchase closing costs, and state-sponsored housing settlement
loan funds to assist in covering loan origination fee~ and other closing costs to first-time and
low-income homebuyers.

• Special mortgage insurance programs for homeowners unable to obtain federal or private
mortgage insurance.

• State mortgage certificate programs.

• Direct lOW-interest home loans to homebuyers.

• Special second mortgage programs, including nonamortizing interest-only loans.

• Mortgage loan guarantee programs.

• low-interest loans to homebuilders.

• Tax-recapture programs to recycle money from housing loan programs back into housing
assistance.

• Employer-assisted home purchase programs, including matching down payment grants and
tax-advantaged employee home ownership programs similar to employee stock ownership
programs.

• Establishment of a secondary market for shared-equity and/or shared-appreciation loans, as
exists for the Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA) and Federal National
Mortgage Association (FNMA) mortgage instruments.

• Flexible benefit-choice packages offered by employers to employees which include
homeownership assistance.
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• Reverse annuity mortgages (RAMs) and special RAM insurance funds to help owners with
income shortfalls keep their houses.

• Creation of state~based housing investment instruments similar to GNMA in~truments and
real estate mortgage investment conduits (REMICs), including state-sponsored shared
appreciation securities to attract financial capital for housing.

• Special down payment mortgages for cash-poor first-time homebuyers.

• Income tax deductibility of mortgage interest and property taxes.

• Special tax incentives and insurance programs to encourage sellers toprovide fina.ncingto
buyers.

• Development of "sweat equity" C3.ndother types of self-help hom~ownership programs

:1~11RIt~n~~~!I@jlqj:~t§:11;:;""""" jlli!li.ij1@11@j1~jfi11:1~1~if~
• Provision of public housing~ .

• Provision of low~income housing by nonprofit entities such as community-basedcJevel9pment
corporations.

• Operation by nonprofit entitiesof state-developed rentalhousingprojects.

• Community development block grants for low-income rental housing.

• Urban partnerships between nonprofit entities and for-profit developers to provide rental
housing.

• Low-income housing tax credits for builders.

• Up-front capital grants to subsidize rental projects.

• Rent payment guarantee programs.
• Direct rent s~bsidies to low-incomehouseholds, including voucherprograms.

• Pre-development subsidies for low-to-moderate income rental housing projects.

• Low interest loans to builders of rental housing.
• Programs to co-venture multi-family housing projects with such organizations as labor unions,

community groups and nonprofit religious groups on a deferred, shared appreciation basis.

• Direct state operation and maintenance of subsidizedrental properti~s.

• Special loan programs to assist tenant purchasers of rental housing units converting to
owner-occupied units.

• Loans and insurance funds to cover security deposits and prepayments of last month's rent
for low-income families.

• Resale restrictions for subsidized rental units to ensure that they will be available to low
income households in the future.

• Financial assistance to convert unused commercial space to rental housing..

• Loan programs to facilitate adequate maintenance of low-income housing units having cash
poor owners.

• Use of tax increments earned by redevelopment agencies to finance multi-family housing
rehabilitation.

• Tax breaks for limited partnership syndicates investing in targeted housing projects, including
low-income units and senior centers.

• Tenant management of rental housing in exchange for reduced rents.

;:i:~i1:!~n!::I§!I"!i1lt§i::e!niriD~ti!tglllil!I.I;!!li:::::::ilj::::::11ji:::t;:::::jij:::::::::::lji:i::::i:::jiji::j;ijijij:::ji:iji:ijil:::i:::::::ij1jij::;:::::::jij:ji:::::::::i:::tijii:::::::::::jliit:i::::::
• Planned residential development zones for senior citizen housing.
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• House-sharing programs and residential care centers for seniors.

• Home equity conversion programs for senior citizens.

• Programs to provide medical and housekeeping services to seniors so they do not have to
move from their homes.

• Subsidized rents and operating subsidies for retirement facilities serving low-income seniors.

• Public contracts with private nonprofit organizations to provide shelter facilities for the home-
less.

• Development of apartment structures with child care facilities for single-parent households~

• House-sharing programs for the poor.

• , Emergency shelter and transitional housing for the homeless.

• Property tax postponement and/or relief for such groups as senior citizens and the disabled.

• Elimination of overty restrictive and cumbersome building permit processes.

• Liberalization of rent control in areas where housing stock is inadequate, including temporary
exemption of new or rehabilitated housing units from rent control.

• Restrictive targeting of rent control benefits to low-income households.

• Greater flexibility in housing construction codes.

• Inclusionary zoning and density bonus zoning.

• Zoning policies that protect open space and encourage less costly housing, such as cluster
homes and zero-lot lines.

• Land acquisition and donation by government entities for specifIC types of housing develop
ments.

• Interest-free construction loans, including revolving loan accounts, for builders of selected
types of housing.

• State housing trust funds, financed with dedicated revenue sources such as real estate trans
fer taxes, recording fees and developer charges.

• Nonprofit housing trust funds, financed through private contributions using mechanisms such
as an income tax "check-off" system.

• Use and local acceptance of Iow-eost construction technologies such as modular, prefabri
cated and othermanufactured housing products.

• Use of public and private pension funds to invest in residential mortgages.

• Special tax benefits to financial institutions providing housing financing, including tax credits in
exchange for low interest loans to targeted homebuying groups.

• Prohibition of new sewer and other utility hookups if the housing elements of local plans are
not being adhered to.

• Stricter requirements for local housing elements to be consistent with actual existing local
housing needs.

• Greater coordination between the housing policies of neighboring localities and consistency of
these with regional housing needs.

• Greater consistency of local housing-related policies with local goals and policies regarding air
and water quality, transportation and waste management.

• Revision of property tax laws so that newly constructed or purchased units do not pay a dispro
portionate tax burden relative to other units.
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